Featured Items

Love at First Sight
Love at First Sight is an
easy, beginner-friendly
foundation paper piecing
quilt pattern and makes the
perfect wedding,
engagement, anniversary or
friendship gift. It’s also
super sweet for a baby or
kid. Included in the pattern
are instructions for two
types of heart blocks—basic
and details—along with
fabric requirements and
instructions to arrange the
blocks into 3 layouts—a wall
quilt or two types of throw
quilts.
Price: $11.99

SewTites
SewTites are a magnetic
way to pin when you can't!
Our Mixer pack includes 5
each of our Original, Minis,
and Dots. Perfect for the
sewist and quilter who does
a bunch of different types of
projects! Simply align the
pieces you need to sew
together, snap on the
SewTites, and sew! No
more pin holes. Easily keep
thick materials together.
Won't break like clips.
Great when sewing English
Paper Pieces together!
Price: $35.99

Terial Magic
Terial Magic is a unique
twist on a traditional fabric
stabilizer that is
revolutionizing the craft
and sewing industry.
Manufactured and
distributed in the USA,
Terial Magic is a natural
product that makes natural
fiber fabric paper like once
treated. Terial Magic does
not contain starch or sugar
like traditional stabilizers
and therefore can be left in
your fabric for an infinite
amount of time without
worry of molding or
attracting bugs to your
quilts or craft projects. It
makes treated fabric fray
free and easier to work
with. The possibilities from
easy embroidery, quilting,
applique' and use with die
cutting machines is just the
start to this revolutionary
product.
Price: $12.95

Spring Retreat April 24th, 25th & 26th
Featured Teacher
Krista Moser
Krista Moser is the creative force and inspiration
behind The Quilted Life. She is the designer of the Creative Grids 60-Degree
Diamond ruler and a wide variety of very popular patterns that accompany it!

kristamoser.com
Retreat fee: $215 (does not include hotel room)
Call or come by the shop to sign up. Then contact the Drury Inn and reserve
your room (1-800-325-0720).

To attend the retreat you do

not need to be a registered guest for Friday and
Saturday. Last Day to sign up/cancel for store credit, March 29, 2019.

Classes Starting in March & April

Taffy
Use your favorite large-scale print to
create a lite, lively and very tasty quilt.
Choose from three sizes. This quilt is made
using the Lazy Angle ruler. If you've made
the Fast Forward quilt, the same ruler is
used for this quilt.
Monday, April 20
10:30-3:30
OR
Saturday, May 2
10:30-3:30
$45
Janice Joyner

Double Wedding Ring Table Runner
Come have some fun as we learn a great
new technique to make the Double
Wedding Ring. Forget everything you
know about piecing a Double Wedding
Ring quilt, because in this class we aren't
going to do any of it the traditional way.
NO CURVED PIECING! You need piecing
experience for this class.
Monday, March 30
1:00-5:00
$45
Janice Joyner

Fan Dance
While this quilt may look difficult, it truly
is not. You'll cut the curves with a template
and make the fans using "easy peasy"
paper piecing. Then you'll learn to sew
curved seams with out puckers or pleats.
You should have basic paper piecing
experience prior to this class.
2 Sessions: Fridays, March 6 & 27
1:00-4:00
$45
Janice Joyner

Basic Machine Quilting
This class is designed to teach you the
basic tools and rules of both straight line
and free motion machine quilting. Topics
include: batting, layering the quilt
sandwich, presser feet, threads, needles
and other necessary notions to make
machine quilting a breeze.
Saturday, March 7
12:00-3:00
$40 includes kit
Annette Watson

Intro to Paper Piecing
Paper piecing is a fun way to get precise
points when piecing. Learn the basics
using the Carol Doak Method.
Tuesday, March 24
1:00-3:00 OR 6:00-8:00
$25
Debbie Sims

Machine Applique
Discover how easy it is to create projects
using machine applique.
Saturday, March 21
1:00-4:00
$40 includes thread & fabric kit
Kathy Bailey

Jelly Roll Rug
Learn to make a Beautiful Rug. Good way
to use up those Jelly Rolls or scraps!
Saturday, April 4
10:00-3:00
$25
Debbie Sims

Binding 101
This class will help you determine how
much fabric you need for your binding,
plus how to cut, sew and perfectly bind (by
hand) a quilt.
Saturday, April 18
1:00-3:00
$30 (includes quilted fabric)
Kathy Bailey

Stash Buster Club
Here is the answer to your ever growing "stash" of fabric. Join Kathy as she shares her
tips and tricks for turning your stash into finished quilts. Members will receive a
discount on patterns & notions shared each month. Monthly purchase not required.
Members please bring a Show n Tell!!!!
Price: $6 (if you have not already joined)
Third Saturday ( March 21 & April 18)
10:30

SEW BUDDIES
Saturday, March 14
Our Trunk Show for March will be presented by Brownie Kendrick. Come and be inspired
by her beautiful quilts and creations. We will also have Customer Show N Tell, door
prizes, and plenty of laughs.

2020 FREE FABRIC CARD
Back by popular demand....we will once again offer our FREE FABRIC CARD!! The
card entitles you to ONE yard of FREE fabric each month.....March 2020 thru
February 2021! Price:$80

MARCH EVENTS

5 - Sew n Sews
6 - Fan Dance
7 - Machine Quilting
12 - Quilt Finishers
14 - Sew Buddies
21 - Stash Busters
21 - Machine Applique
24 - Intro to Paper Piecing
27 - Fan Dance
30 - Double Wedding Ring Table Runner
30 - Ogallala Quilt Entry Drop Off (3:00-5:00)

May all your ups and downs be with
needle and thread,
Debbie, Kathy, Millie, Peggy, Judy,
LaVeta, Dianna & Dawna

Contact Us



